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ABSTRACT
The U.S. Department of Agriculture was created in 1862 and the
first U.S.D.A. crop report appeared in July 1863. Department
statisticians relied on the expert judgment of voluntary crop
reports in each county to supply information on crop conditions,
production and yields and livestock inventories. These
nonprobability measures were converted to official estimates
based on relationships to census year or, later, the historic
relationships between reports and the final revised estimates
based on administrative check data. Probability samples now play
the dominant role in the generation of agricultural statistics.
Information provided to the public is contained in about 300
national reports and 9,000 state reports issued by NASS each year
on more than 150 crop and livestock items, numbers and sizes of
farms, farm labor and wage grades, and prices received and paid
by farmers. This paper describes past sampling methods and
describes current sampling methods used by NASS.

INTRODUCTION
Early efforts at determining the nature and extent of
agricultural activities in the United States depended upon
subjective evaluations by knowledgeable people in various
localities. George Washington corresponded with a "purposive
sample" of land holders in 1791 for information on farmland
prices, commodity prices and crop yields for several areas of the
young nation. Today, agricultural statistics are compiled for
more than 150 crop and livestock items covering the 50 states
through the use of probability samples from area and list
sampling frames, the application of remote sensing techniques
using satellite data, the collection of data for sample farms via
computer-assisted telephone interviewing, and the processing of
large quantities of data through a nationwide computer network.

* R. R. Bosecker is Chief of the Survey Sampling Branch for
the National Agricultural Statistics Service.
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The entire national survey process can be accomplished in less
time than Washington could send and receive his letters of
inquiry. This paper will present the high 1ights of the changes
in sampling methods for agricultural statistics in the United
States.

PURPOSIVE(JUDGEMENT)SAMPLING

Taking a census was the commonprocedure utilized by governments
for measuring people and product in the ear ly 19th century. In
the U.S., the 1840 Census contained agricultural questions for
the first time. The decennial census, however, would not provide
the data often enough to satisfy the needs of the largely
agr icul tural soc iety. Henry Ellsworth, Commissioner of Patents,
used the 1840 census results as a base and, with reports from
selected correspondents throughout the States and Territories,
issued yearly estimates of agricultural production for 1841 to
1848.

In July 1863, 125 years ago, the newly formed U. S. Department of
Agriculture (1862) issued its first crop report. The Agriculture
Department again utilized purposive selection procedures with
well distributed correspondents. By 1866, a regular reporting
series had begun on livestock numbers, monthly crop conditions
and final acreage, yield and production estimates for principle
crops. "Expert judgement" of local conditions and changes in
acreage and production since the previous year was solicited.
Annual changes were "benchmarked" against the most recent census
resul ts, and estimates were revised upon release of new census
counts.

By 1898, there were 10,000 county correspondents and 28,000
township reporters supplying reports to Washington, D.C. In
addition, 41 state agents were receiving reports from 7,000
voluntary assistants and providing their assessment on crops,
livestock and wage rates to headquarters. In 1905, the Crop
Reporting Board was formed as a panel of statisticians for the
joint evaluation of the field reports. The monthly condition
reports were trans lated by the Board into crop production
forecasts for the first time in 1911.

REPRESENTATIVESAMPLING

The first objective determination of crop acreages began in 1916
with the counting of the number of fields devoted to each crop
from a train window during the travels of the statistician in
South Carol ina. pos i ti ve results from this "route sample" of
fields led other state statisticians to experiment with counts of
fields by crop and to incorporate a measure of field size as
indicated by the number of telephone poles opposite each field
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along predetermined routes. In 1923, the Statistician for
Mississippi, D.A. MC Candliss, constructed a "crop meter" for
measuring the road frontages of crops by automobile. The total
acreage of each crop for the region traveled was then roughly
proportional to the ratio of total frontage to total distance
covered. By traveling the same route in succeeding years a
measure of change in acreage was also readily available.
Objective measurements on growing plants to indicate probable
yield began with a plan submitted by Frank Parker, North Carolina
office, in 1925 for cotton. Identification of type of crop and
relative size of field along selected routes provided the means
for systematic selection of fields along predetermined routes.
Preharvest wheat cuttings to estimate yield were begun in 1938.
Depending on the density of wheat acreage in an area, intervals
of 25 to 200 "crop meter units" of wheat on the right hand side
of the road established the sampling interval. (A crop meter
unit equaled 1/50 mile.) Metered acreage together with yield per
acre indications from plant measurements provided an "objective"
estimate of crop production to use in conjunction with the
"subjective" evaluations of crop reporters.
Nonprobabil ity samples continued to be the source of data
collected both objectively and subjectively. Extensive coverage
by local observers throughout the county was relied upon in lieu
of the capability to randomly select reporters. In the spring of
1922, while riding to work together, Secretary of Agriculture
Henry Wallace and Postmaster General Hubert Work discussed the
possibility of using rural mail carriers to distribute
questionnaires along their routes for general distribution to
farmers. The result was many more thousands of reports pouring
into the state statistical offices for tabulation.
The "rural carrier survey" afforded the opportunity to move away
from a "judgment" report of change occurring in the respondent's
locality to a "factual" report of the data applicable to
individual farms. This improvement was especially important to
livestock estimates. Farmers and ranchers could now be asked for
their inventory of animals as of a specific date for the current
and preceding month or year to permit the calculation of percent
change based on actual numbers of head on hand. In addition to
inventory change ratios, averages per farm could be computed for
pigs per litter, milk per cow, chicken and egg production, calf
crop, and wool production. Experiments with individual farm
reports had begun as early as 1918 and 1919 but the June 1922 Pig
Crop report was the beginning of extensive use of individual farm
data based on nonprobability rural carrier returns.
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PROBABILITY AREA FRAME SAMPLING

A major turning point in gaining the capability to select a
probability sample of farms in the United States came with the
development of an area sampling frame known as the "Master Sample
of Agriculture." Iowa State College, now Iowa State University,
began development of the Master Sample Frame in 1943 under a
cooperative agreement with the Department of Agriculture and the
Bureau of the Census. The Bureau utilized a sample from the new
frame to collect supplementary information in conjunction with
the 1945 Census of Agriculture.

Maps and aerial photographs were used to subdivide the land mass
of the United States into area sampling units with identifiable
boundaries for enumeration. Three strata were established: (1)
incorporated areas, (2) unincorporated areas relatively densely
populated, and (3) unincorporated areas sparsely populated (open
country) . Sample areas (6700 segments) were selected to contain
approximately 1/18 of the U.S. land area, 1/18 of the farms
(about 300,000) and 1/18 of the rural population. Segments
averaged 2.5 square miles but varied greatly in size from one
region to another in order to roughly equalize the number of
farmsteads in each sample uni t. Farmsteads, i.e., farm
headquarters, were used to uniquely associate a farm with only
one sample unit.

The Master Sample was used extensively in the late 1940' sand
early 1950's for probability surveys but not as the basis for a
recurr ing statistical program due to lack of funds. In 1954,
with the appropriation of funds for methods research and
development, a mid-year area frame survey of planted acres and
livestock inventory called the June Enumerative Survey was begun
on a pilot basis in 10 states (703 sample segments in 100
counties) . Research on an end-of-year December Enumerative
Survey, primarily for livestock data, began in 1955 using a
subs ample of area tracts from the June survey. A tract is a
parcel of land within a segment belonging to a unique farm
operation.

In 1965, the June and December enumerative surveys had been
extended to all 48 conterminous states. The area sample
consisted of about 17,000 segments and included all or parts of
70,000 farms. Most of the country still relied upon the Master
Sample frame for sample segments, but new frames had been
constructed for western and northeastern states. These new area
frames had utilized stratification based on land-use categories
according to intens i ty of cul tivat ion or urbani zation. Visual
interpretation of aer ia 1 photograph, provided the means to
stratify according to land-use. Reductions of 10 to 25 percent
in sampling variance were afforded by the new frames. The
program to update area frames was made continuous.
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Another significant development in the construction of
replacement area frames for states occurred in 1977. Hanuschak
and Morrisey demonstrated the feasibility of using LANDSAT
satellite imagery for area frame stratification by land-use.
Current color satellite images proved to be very beneficial in
delineating land-use categories. California, in 1979, was the
first state where LANDSAT images were used for restratification
and frame construction. Since then, satellite coverage has been
obtained for each state receiving an updated area frame.

DOUBLE SAMPLING
When the first Earth Resources Technology Satellite (ERTS), later
renamed LANDSAT I, was launched in 1972, USDA was ready to
research the potential for improving crop acreage estimates.
With an enumerated area sample in place to provide "ground truth"
information, USDA was in an excellent position to combine the
wide area coverage of the satellite images with the detailed crop
identif ication of the sample segments in a double sampling
regression estimator.

Research was conducted from 1972 to 1977 to improve selected crop
acreage estimates at State, district and county levels. In 1978
the first operational application of satellite data was
implemented to enhance end-of-year estimates of corn and soybean
acreage estimates for Iowa. The procedure proved useful,
especially at State and district levels, and had expanded to
eight states and additional selected crops by 1985. In 1988, the
operational program has been suspended in favor of devoting the
available resources back into research of the new, more powerful
satellite sensors.

MULTIPLE FRAME SAMPLING

It did not take long during the research phase of area frame
sampling to realize that a few large livestock operations could
distort survey results by their presence or absence in the
sample. Their presence contributed greatly to the sample
variance. Therefore, a list of these "extreme operators" was
developed independently of the area work. A list sample could
then be selected, and the livestock data for extreme operators
removed from area samples. This approach was the beginning of
multiple frame sampling for agricultural surveys.

An application of the combined use of list and area frame
sampling occurred in 1949 for a "Sample Survey of Retail Stores"
by the Bureau of the Census. A description of this survey is
given in Hansen, Hurwitz and Madow (1953), Sample Survey Methods
and Theory. Research supported by USDA at Iowa State University,
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falling number of farms and those who were nonoverlap became a
rare occurrence. This led to higher multiple frame variances
when the open segment estimator was used for the nonoverlap
domain. Therefore, an alternative approach was desired that
would: (1) better measure a rare population, (2) reduce the
nonoverlap sampling error and therefore the multiple frame
sampling error, and (3) utilize data that could be collected on a
whole farm basis.

MULTIPLICITY SAMPLING
A "weighted segment" estimator had been researched in 1962 during
the expansion phase of the area frame surveys. The weighted
approach uses entire farm data in conjunction with a weight
calculated by dividing the amount of land inside the segment for
an operation (tract) by the total number of acres in the farm,
i.e., tract acresI farm acres. This is, in fact, a form of
multiplicity sampling quite suitable for measuring a rare
component of the population.
The multiplicity technique identifies a member of a small
subgroup through an association with a larger network. Access
through ·the network results in differential probabilities of
selection for reporting units necessitating the weighting of
responses by the reciprocal of the multiplicity factor. In
agriculture, the land holdings of the farmer or rancher provide a
network of acres that may be accessed in whole or in part through
area sample segments. (In population surveys, people related or
otherwise associated with those in the desired subpopulation
provide the network link.) The multiplicity or weighted approach
has been used for measuring the nonoverlap domain of multiple
frame surveys since the early 1970's.

SUBSAMPLING
The nonoverlap domain sample was redetermined each June and
December by matching operator names from sample tracts against
the list frame from which the list sample had been selected.
December tracts were a subsample of those found in the complete
enumeration of sample segments in June. Sampling efficiencies
were achieved by restratifying June tracts based on size and type
before subsampling. Full area frame estimates were generated in
June and December for many variables in addition to the
nonoverlap contribution to the multiple frame livestock
estimates.
September and March multiple frame surveys were specifically for
hog estimates and only an estimate for the nonoverlap domain was
desired from the area frame. Cost prohibited the subsampling and
interviewing of a cross section of all area tracts to redetermine
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the "current" NOL domain. Until 1981, nonoverlap tracts from
June and December were subsampled for the following quarter and
revisited with a face-to-face interview to verify and account for
the land in the original tract boundaries. The tract was not
permitted to change its nonoverlap status regardless of a change
in operators. However, the mul tiplici ty weight might change.
Compensating errors were assumed for tracts changing operators in
the intervening three months.

In 1981, a new sampl ing procedure for nonoverlap tracts called
the "frozen domain" approach was implemented. The mul tipl icity
weight attached to a nonoverlap operator in t~he base survey (June
or December) was "frozen" at the original probability of
selection and attached to the name of the operator for subsequent
surveys. The area nonoverlap frame for subsampling therefore
became another list of names with the associated probability of
inclusion from the base survey. This not only required fewer
assumptions of compensating error but permitt~ed much cheaper mail
and telephone modes of data collection.

INTEGRATED STRATIFIED SAMPLING

Stratified sampling has been used for area and list frame
sampling since their inception. The area frame was first
stratified according to density of dwellings and then type of
land-use as discussed earlier. In 1973, in Nebraska, the use of
geographic substrata within land-use strata was introduced
together with sample selection within substrata by replication
(interpentrating sampling). This method continues to the
present.

List samples were selected independently by commodity with each
operation stratified by a measure of size for the commodity of
interest. To minimize panel bias and respondent burden, list
samples were selected through replication with partial rotation
among replicates between quarters. In the early 1980's separate
list samples were drawn for hogs, cattle, sheep, chickens, farm
labor, prices, rice, potatoes, farm grain stocks, and cost of
production and other economic surveys for the farm sector. Most
surveys were on different time schedules throughout the year but
when the survey periods coincided the separate questionnaires
were pulled together for completion during a single interview.

In 1984 a new design was introduced in three states that
integrated the sample selection for all purposes through one
stratification of the list frame. Stratum definitions were
established based on presence and size of various commodities.
Priorities were established among strata so those farms with rare
commodities of interest and those with the largest values for a
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commodity were in strata having highest priority. Once a
sampling unit had been selected for a stratum based on a given
commodity, it was ineligible for selection in a lower priority
stratum based on the value for another commodity.
In 1986, crop acreage estimates for all crops were included in
multiple frame surveys for the first time and integrated sampling
was initiated for the 48 conterminous states. Hogs, crops, and
grain stocks were put on common, first-of-the-month reference
dates in a quarterly survey program. Cattle and sheep were given
a separate integrated sample because of different reference
dates. The incorporation of all relevant commodities into
multiple frame surveys enabled discontinuation of the area frame
based December Enumerat ive Survey after 1986. The June
Enumerative Survey provided the frame of nonoverlap tracts for
subsampling in subsequent surveys for the following year.

CONCLUSION
Today, sampling by the National Agricultural Statistics Service
is characterized by the following procedures. An area frame
covering the continental United States, stratified by type of
land use, is sampled using replicated simple random selection
within geographic substrata. The area frame survey in June,
continuous in 48 states since 1965, provides closed segment
estimates for planted acreage of major crops and for hogs (in
conjunction with an extreme operator list sample) with acceptable
precision levels, e.g., 2 percent coefficients of variation
(C.v.) nationally and 5 to 10 percent for major states. In
addition, the area survey defines the nonoverlap domain in June
and provides the means to subsample nonoverlap tracts for
subsequent multiple frame surveys.
List frames are generated from a national list of known farm
operators with associated classification data for type and size
of commodities produced. Multiple frame surveys now collect data
for several commodities simultaneously. A stratified random
sample is selected from a list of farms having the variables of
interest. Stratification is based on measures of size and
frequency of occurrence for selected items. Highest priority is
given to farms having large values for those commodities least
widely produced.
Multiple frame surveys are conducted quarterly for hog, crops and
farm grain stocks data, semi-annually for cattle, sheep and
goats, and annually for cost of production and farm costs and
returns information. A separate multiple frame survey supplies
farm labor data quarterly.
In addition to the multiple frame area and list probability
surveys, a large scale mailed nonprobability survey continues to
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be conducted in October-November. This survey relies upon change
indicators and means per farm for which a long history has been
developed. It is used to assist in allocating State level
estimates to the counties within the state.

Not all surveys are from producers. Price data, important since
Washington's letters of inquiry, are generally obtained through
samples of buyers of agricultural products and sellers of goods
and services to farmers and ranchers. Extensive lists, complete
for some commodities, are compiled for sampling buyers to
determine average prices farmers receive for their products.

To determine prices paid by farmers, those farm operators
selected in the multiple frame survey for farm costs and returns
are asked to provide the names of firms patronized and the types
of items purchased. Sampling frames are constructed from this
information and sample firms provide quantity sold and price
information for specified items.

Objective and subjective yield forecast indications continue to
be available. The objective yield plant counts and measurements
had been given a probability sample basis for selection with the
creation of the area frame. Some objective yield programs
utilize the multiple frame sample for field selection.
Subjective yield reports continue to rely upon a panel of crop
reporters providing monthly conditions reports and expected
yields. These voluntary reporters are part of a continuous chain
that extends throughout the 125 year history of USDA statistics.
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